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I lHEDIATELY

Ui 1 FORESTRY PROFESSOR
SAYS LIBBY DA!1 rli CROEARTHQUAKE
RECORDS NEEDED BEFORE RESERVOIR FILLED

t·1I SSOULA--

A University of rlontana forestry ·professor \'lho claims the Army Corps of Engineers
failed to conduct microearthquake investigations prior to and during construction of the
Libby Dam in northwestern t1ontana has issued a potential disaster warning to Libby residents .
The professor, Dr . Richard L. Konizeski, said the lack of microearthquake investigations "is contrary to recommendations of the Seismology Division of the National Ocean
Survey, the l-Jorld authority on dam and reservoir seismological investigations."
Konizeski said there is insufficient data at this time "to make definite predictions
· as to the possibility of increased frequency and/or magnitude of earthquake activity concurrent \vi th the filling of the Koocanusa Reservoir."
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Although the possibilities of increased earthquake activity in the reservoir area

be remote, lives and property could be endangered if the reservoir is filled according

to schedule," he emphasized .
"Because of the possible dangers involved in filling the reservoir, all opportunities
should be utilized to develop a long-term record of microearthquakes in the area,"
Konizeski said .
The forestry professor, \vho is author of an 18-page publication entitled "Analysis
of Potential Disaster: Libby Dam, r1ontana," said he feels there is no need for the Army
Corps of Engineers to fill the Koocanusa Reservoir as planned on April 1 .
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"The Kootenai River has follm.,red its present course for about 12,000 years,"
Konizeski observed.

"In the interest of safety, surely a time l•apse of another two or

three years would not affect the development of this resource adversely."
Konizeski said he feels Libby residents "have only three alternatives" if the Army
Corps of Engineers fills the reservoir "before an adequate record of microearthquakes
has been accumulated."

He said the alternatives are:

1--The residents can proceed as usual, "in complete disregard to the impounded waters
rising over their heads."
2--They can proceed as usual, but can express their concern by \'lriting to
Mr. Fletcher E. Newby, executive director of the State Environmental Quality Council, and
to Gov. Forrest H. Anderson in Helena, and to senators and representatives on the state
and national levels.
3--They can move from the potential flood areas to adjacent
Corps of Engineers' housing development above Libby.
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